adopted at this
banking troubles were brought
can

£hp $tmPB-?)Ptns

HtoimonrilU Nnri E«tabli»hed in 18M
Wend^rionrille Timw EiUMiiM ia lfll

possibly

be

on

for
withdrawal of cash from the
to
time
the
not
is
This
hoard;
hoarding.
and only those who are weak through fear

(chairman, el il
Democratic national commit^
Mr. and Mrs. A. ITai!
Judge and Mrs. .1.
Crawfon
Briggs. Mr. and Mrs. K. j, y
Kee, and Miss Lily M. MebaiuThe honor guest speaker
will I,
The TiPicS'N'cwt liiirenti ; announced at a later dale.
Sir Walter lloti.-l
There will be a
convention o
RALEIGH, March 7.—The fol- the North Carolina
Clubs
lowing persons will be honor < Young Democrats at 2
o'cW
Carolina
North
the
Wednesday afternoon, March if
guests of
Clubs of Youw* Democrats at the j in the ballroom of the Sir Walt*
for the purpose of
annual Jgckson Day dinner cele-1 hotel,
transact
whatever business needs
bration on the 15th <lay of March: ing
8i
tcr.tion.
New
officers will be piecGov. and Mrs. Ehrintrhaus, Mr.
ed
at this business meeting.
and Mrs. A. VV. MacLean, Mr. and
pron
Mrs. Cameron Morrison, Mr. and reporfs coming to
there
be
a
will
Mr.
and
larger
Max
Mrs. O.
Gardner,
att«ndancf
M rs. F. M. Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. at this Jackson Day dinner thai
at
R.
Mrs.
L.
previous
and
any
A. H. Graham, Mr.
meetings. Club
Harris, Senator and Mrs. J. W. have been organized in most o
Bailey, Senator and Mrs. Robert the 100 counties and tickets to tin
R. Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Lind- banquet can be procured from th<

obligations

the: big,

-donmm^timg

A
6USiMeS5 MtM OF
FEW VFA^S ACjO

tc

the limit of your last dollar! Let us keep
and in our terEditor the cash in Hendersonville
to
Managing Editor ritory circulating. That is the only way
City Editor keep business moving and to 'prevent far
1—
difficulties and troubles than we

»7

J. T. PAIN
C. 11. OGLE
HENRY ATKIN

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By Times-News Carrier, in Hendersonville,
where, per week

or

greater
experienced

else- have

so

hoaM(juartt-r?

THE.

in

PROFESSORS

j

say Warren, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. several club presidents or fV(|„
Abernathy, Mr. and Mrs. John H. headquarters in Raleigh. A covei
will be chrjr^i
Kerr, Mr. ahd Mrs. E. W. Pou, i charge of
f0l
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Handcorl:, ihe banquet. There is a liniite^
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Umstead, Mr.! seating capacity and those «]esjr.
Walter Lambeth. Mr. and Mrs. J. ing to attend the banquet art
Bayard Clark, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. I urged to make their reservation
Doujrhton, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. os soon as possible. Mr. horsey
Bulwinkle, Mr. and Mrs. Zeb president of the North ('arolin.;
Weaver, Chairman and Mrs. .1. Clubs of Young Democra stated
Wallace Winbourne, Mr. and Mrs. that all indications pointed to the
Thomas O'Berry. Mr. and Mr?. fact that there would be between
.Torephus Daniels. Mrs. Palmer eight hundred and a thousand
.Ferman, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Mc- present for the Jackson 1 )ay Iijr..
Lendon, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Scliu- ner celebration.
ping. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Tillett,
British shipping lines
Jr., Mi.-^i Harriet Elliott, Mr. and
to
Mrs. Clyde Hoey, Judge and Mrs. benefit by the Holy
proFelix Alley, Mr. and Mrs. John claimed by the Pope, ii« it i.< n.
Devane, Mr. and Mrs. John Briyht pccted that 200,000 t«> ■10'|/X)0
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Tyree Taylor, pilgrims wMI v. it Rome, maty of
Mr. and Mrs. James Roosevelt them from America.

WHY?
"Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel
to every creature.** (Mark 16:15.

statement is true and all patrons were enthusiastic in commenting on the beautiful
♦
*
*
theatre, the charming furnishings and tho
of
splendid sound equipment which, as far as
An African woman once asked a sad question
its
rincj
lot
challenge
should
results are concerned, is not excelled in
a missionary, and we
do
She
hearts.
"Why
stir
our
and
said,
in our ear*
any theatre in the country.
not more come to tell us? Is it because they do
Everyone connected with the building of
not love us, or because they do not love Chris»t
The Carolina merits congratulations at this
very much?"—S. S. Times.

There is Captain Ellison A. Smyth,
DR. W. H. JUSTUS
owner of The Rex real estate, and the man
A business man old enough in years and who furnished the capital to build The
in his basiness career to be regarded as a Carolina; the Publix-Kincey Corporation,
pioneer in Hendersonville, Dr. W. H. Justus in the picture business for several years in
has passed on. He lived beyond man's al- Hendersonville under most adverse condilotted three
life

score

success.

was a

time.

and ten years: and his tions, yet with sufficient faith in the future
He was successful in of the town and section to be willing to

business, in making a sterling reputation take a long lease for the operation of th;;
Architect E. (J. StillwelJ,
as a good citizen, as a Christian gentleman, new theatre;
and in all the relations of life.
whose planning and execution of the job
Dr. Justus was known for his business speaks for itself to every patron of The
I
integrity, for his quiet and courteous de- Carolina; and, in fact, every person who
meanor. for his kindly interest in his fellow contributed in any way to the building of a
men and women and his loyalty to his com- motion picture house which is not only a
credit to Hendersonville but one which will
munity and section.
the
encomium
"He was a good man." is
be for years to come a show place and an

BILLS

GAME BILL GIVE; 5 THIS AND
OTHER MOUNT AIN COUNTIES
STRICT: SEPARATE OPEN SEASON,

Sponsored Openly by Railroads Will Be Heard

%

news

—

4

to be said for the

Japanese-

pounds, but under the substitute

Allow for Variance in Climatic Con-

to

ditions One of C Siief Features of
Proposed Measure

most

been

has

nounced since the

Zoning State

Tuesday

frequently pro- advertisement for this town and section of
The Timr3-Ncws Hureuu
Sir Wiiltor Hotel
of the death of Dr. North Carolina.
The
KALEIGH, March 7.
Builders and operators ot i ne Carolina, Newman-Murphy bills regulating
Justus spread through the community in
the truck industry in North Carowhich he lived .uprightly and labored dili- j The Times-News offers its felicitations, lina. which are openly sponsored
modigently for so many years. In his devotion i You have achieved success in a generous by the railroads, have abeen
house jufied only slightly by
to his family and to his duty as he ap- measure, in constructing and equipping diciary No. 1 sub-committec inmeasures,
praised it, in his diligence and energy in this houoe. May the future bring many structed to redraft the
and they arc now on the house
all
in
business, in his sincerity and honesty
years of successful and profitable business calendar as a special order for
the relations of life, the record of Dr. W. to the men who have the moral courage Tuesday morning in virtually the
when
were
same shape as they
H. Justus offers a worthy example to his and the business nerve to go ahead with
they were introduced a month
descendants and the younger generation of this enterprise in times like these!
ago.
At present a truck, trailer and
citizens of this city and section.
load can weigh as high as 40,000

which

RALEIGH.

The Tiiiici-Ncws Bureau | for some changes, particularly in
Sir YVnltcr
J
lino of reducing fees.
March 7.—Out or
Although the new measure does

the jumble of legislative propositions to amend the state-wide
name laws, there appears to have
been ground out a compromise by
the house of representatives committee on game, which has been
introduced by Rep. O. P. Makepeace. of Lee county, chairman,
which appears more likely to be
adopted, in the main, than an.\
previous bills.
'fhe committee has held several
hearings and has endeavored to
incorporate as many of the concould be
structive sections as
contained in one measure of this
nature. The new bill is looked
upon as a measure that will satisfy the more reasonable demands

thing
bills reported "without prejudice"
Chinese hostilities is that it has served by the house judiciary committer
No. 1, the maximum weight of
A traitor to the best interests of his comwell to rout Huey Long from the trucks and loads would be limited,
pretty
munity, State and country is the man who
to 15,000 pounds. The length ofj
(front page.
the trucks is set as 33 feet, exclu-1
takes advantage of present economic and
editor conferred with
sive of bumpers, and the corpora- j the sports
the city editor and the boy with
financial conditions for selfish purposes. It'
tion commission is left with the j
The future may be full of opportunity power of fixing minimum rates the bowling story was rushed into
thfe man resides in Hendersonville or elsethe news room, where all hung on
which the trucks may charge.
his words. Having told all he
where in this vast country, this statement for youth, but just now the youngsters
been
have
only'
bills
"These
deemed
important, the boy went
for
the
to
the
near
can't
jigsaw
puzzle
according
get
slightly modified,"
holds good. The Times-News addresses its
on his way and reporters began
W. I\ Morton, executive secretary.
of this community I grownups crowded around.
remarks to the
asso-' running down the clues.
One

KEEP BUSINESS GOING

people

and the surrounding territory.
There are many ways in which selfishness

°

NEWSPAPERS' OPINIONS

and lack of interest in and considera-

tion for one's fellows may be shown at this
time. Let us have none of these manifesta-

A PROTECTIVE MOVE

section of j

our

North Carolina. Let

the manifesta- either

eration

us

have

or operating with drastic restrictions upon
the amount of cash that might be withdrawn, it
was inevitable that steps of a similar nature should
of team-work, of commun- he directed by Governor Blackwood for the banks

I

unselfishness, consid- !
spirit
of the interests of others, the spirit
of

of co-operation,

banks in nearly every other state
suspending activities under "holiday" de-

With the

tions in Hendersonville and
tions of the

j

O

0

crees,

high

moral courage and de- of this state.
termination to bring this section of our
The banking holiday or moratorium declared for
State and country through this perilous pe- South Carolina by the governor for the coming
week is, as the governor points out, a move to
riod with flying banners.
protect the interests of all bank depositors in South
Yesterday, The Times-News suggested Carolina. It can readily be seen that when most
that we endeavor, in so far as possible, to of the banks in one state of the union suspend

ity loyalty,

a

carry on business as usual. As the eco- operations, the unusual demand for cash money
nomic conditions which confront the coun- for the transaction of business places an additional
of
resources
try must be remedied by the reorganiza- strain upon the immediately liquid
statebanks in other states, and with the spread of
tion and reconstruction of the business
wide suspensions to other areas, the strain is furstructure, clearly this is the only sane and ther increased
those banks which remain
upon

safe policy which promises recovery from open. Thus the situation has steadily progressed
until almost a nation-wide suspension of banking
present conditions.
has been forced.
activities
Anything that is done to obstruct the
It is a matter of much satisfaction and <leep sigflow of business at this time shows a spirit
of

disloyalty

to

community

and

nificance that South Carolina has been cither the

country, I: last or one of the
very last states to be forced in+o
thoughtlessly done it should be promptly a course of this kind. That fact is in itself eloquent
corrected. If done in a spirit of craven fear testimonial to the strength and soundness of the
or a spirit of selfishness it stamps the indi- banks of this state. There is no reason why any
vidual as an undesirable citizen. In saying depositor should be apprehensive as to the security
the funds which he has entrusted to them.
this The Times-News is not even uggestiny | of
And now that suspension or very drastic restricthat the bars of sound business policy bt tions of
banking activities have become effective
let down and that there be inaugurated i throughout the entire nation, it is obvious to every
period of reckless practices. Let all oui j thinking citizen that immediate steps will of necesbusiness men stick to policies of recognizer sity have to be taken to remedy the situation so

JoC!

j

far.

10c

$5.00
HendersonTille, per year
THE CAROLINA THEATRE
Due to high postage rates, the subscription price
will he
The Carolina Theatre, successor to Tho
of The Times-News in Zones above No. 2
based on the cost of postage.
Rex, which was for a number of years an
institution in Hendersonville, is
amusement
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Poet Office
one of the most artistically beautiful picii\ Hendersonville, N. C.
The largo
ture houses in the country.
TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1933
crowds attending the opening of The CaroBIBLE THOUGHT
lina Monday evening were agreed that this
By Mail

Annual Jackson
Koper
Be
To
Dinner
Day
Largely Attended

Earth—Temporarily

banks

at 227
Published every afternoon except Sunday
The
N
by
.C.,
Hendersonville,
North Main street,
will do it.
Times-News Co., Inc., Owner and Publisher.
Pay your bills! Meet your

TELEPHONE

The Meek Inherit the

Th^
by the

time.

(vourig Roosevelt is the
trea«urn
of the National V.»unu lw.
cratic organization). Mr.
Kj(.h

of the N. C. Truck Owners
A few minutes later the boy
ciation," and will, if they are en- j
and said:
reappeared
truck
the
out
j
acted, virtually wipe
"Oh. say, T forgot to tell you
Carolina
and,
North
in
(
industry
that the bomb was addressed to
according to estimates made by Roosevelt.'*
in
result
the revenue department,
a loss to the state <>f $4,582,000
A bitter attack on the press
in revenue now paid in license
gallery was made in the house by
and gasoline taxes."
Ren. Underhill, Repn., Mass.. who
"The policy of the railroads in outlined government expenditures
their
their attempt to legislate
for the convenience of reporters
competitors out of business Is covering the chamber.
wrong in principle because they
He asserted the press "cruciask the state by legislative action
because of deficits

fied" the house
to remove competition.
in the capital restaurant, while it
are
approximately
passed,
bills
was itself furnished with governout
be
thrown
will
75,000 people
ment typewriters, stationery and
in
equipof work, 321,000,000
similar conveniences.
ment will be confiscated and
freight rates will go up. The fruit
and vegetable growers in Eastern
North Carolina, the livestock raidmanufacers in the west, and the
turers in the Piedmont will suffer
irreparable damage and loss if!
motor
transportation is to be
BY JtODNKY UUTCIIliK
eliminated in this state.
NEA Sorvirc Writer
"The automotive industry paid
imniincncc
in taxes in 1930 .$1,100,388,270,
tV/ASHINOTON,—The
with a valuation of five and a half
"of the Roosevelt administration
billion dollars, and a tax rato of
and the general failure of Congress
18 per cent. The railroads, for
to meet national problems has conthe same year, paid $346.220,('>(50 j
tinued to inspire, in this capital
bilon a valuation of twenty-five
at least, an increasingly fucity
lion dollars, with a tsx rate of 14
rious speculation as to the ability
cent."
per
or "willingness of Mr. Roosevelt to
assume dictatorial powers.
I
Much of this is tittered by conservatives wlio want Roosevelt to
If

the

DON'T QUOTE ME

WASHINGTON, Mar. 7. (UP).
Strange arc the sources of news
and the workings thereof. Otherwise, the world never might have j
known about the attempt to de-1
liver a bomb into the lap
Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

of

A
boy was dismessenger
patched from a Washington office
with important mail which necessitated persona) negotiations a t
that the nation can coninue to transact business. the main post office. While there I
soundness. Don't throw to the winds thhe overheard a discussion of the
That conclusion indicates that the bank "holiday"
policies and practices which have beer in this state will necessarily be short-lived, since bomb and learned the name of the
addressee.
found st&ble and solid in years of busi a
His business finished, the boy
speedy clearing of the situation over the country
ness experience in this country.
proceeded to a Washington newsmust now ensue.—Greenville (S. C.) News.
paper office to report a bowling
Do business as usual and do it right!
match in which he had participa4- |
cent
our
of
Forty per
daily airplane mileage is ed. As he finished telling his
With the banks closed and the financia
traveled at night. The United States has 1>0 per story, he observed:
the
of
country
streams
obstructed, the bij cent of the world's lighted
"I suppose that bomb story
airways.
in the city
has got everybody
problem with business men is to secur
room pretty busy."
to
them
carry on. Thi
cash to enable
More than sixty trillion ultra-iruses, nature's
"Oh, sure." agreed the impascan pay must
smallest living things and deadly enemies of man- sive sports department head.
g
means that people who
"It ought to create
quite a
can be crowded into a square inch.
stir, oughtn't it?" persisted the
right on paying. They must spend for noi kind,
young bowler.
mal needs and exert themselves to me* ^
Electric lights counteract the effect of damp sal
"Absolutely—but say, just wait
of
is
th
e
The
hoarding
policy
their bills.
air on pianos. Pianos at the st ashore have lights a minute, will you?"
Just on the hunch that the itinmost unsound and dangerous policy thj t burning around them for this reason.
erant boy might know something,

j

Franklin. Wake, Chatham,
Lee, Moore, and Richmond; and

ren,

the Eastern zone, all '-ounties to
the cast of the Central zone.

bold

enough

♦

»

*

TYTEITHER iri his pre-convention
■*-'
campaign, in his election campaign or in the E:onths of the lame
duck Congrc-ss has Roosevelt
aroused any enthusiastic conviction that he is a Moses suddenly
popped up in the wilderness. Hence
no one is able- to be over-optimistic
?r
profoundly di.$couraged about
him. And a hundred million persons want to know what kind of
a president he is going to be.

THE

STORY, THEN COLOR
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mjsn.»p

d^t.

Your
Oh, my!" the spider i us here.
Just,
forget it, if you
for
given.
don't
lads
"You
cried.
please."
to
know liow hard 1 tried
spider Mid,
friendly
The
Now;
n real good net. tor Windy.
"That's I'a^r. I'll stay, but if yvu
lie's fallen through.
in
lads don't care. I'm goui;
"I thought that it would hotd
a little slumber, high uy
meak
would
him tight and everything
I've made a big in the trees."
bo all right.
♦
*
+
mistake and now I don't know!
the spider climbed
as
COOX,
do."
to
what
"Lot'?
"Wee Windy jumped up from ^ away, wee Puncy said.
We'll look around
llie ground and said, "I landed run and play.
mighty
with a bound, but I'm not hurt a for chestnuts. They sound
single bit, so please don't start good to me."
and
to fret.
The Tillies scam pored here
"The net. of course, was-not there and shortly ran into <
the
so good, but, shucks, you did
"Oh. look ahead." fried
scare.
blacir
I should have
best you'could.
Coppy. "What's that big,
climbed down from the tree. The thing I see?"
to m«.
fall is what I get!"
"A beetle bug, it seems
*
*
♦
ran If.'
it looks mad as mad
and
spider, now, was near in replied another Tiny. Then th!
rpiIH
*•
It wailed. "For years
tears.
beetle came their way.
and years and years I've done fine
kavi
Cried Duncy, "Run. and
All my nets have althe#
weaving.
beetle
The
this place!"
bad
ways been real strong".
"What
the
chase.
look up
"The last one, though, was ;
"That
Scouty.
i luck," puffed wee
finite a mess. The worst I've
has spoiled our day."
I think I | big bug
I guess.
ever made,
Service,
weaving (OpyritfJil, 1933, NKA
to
back
should go
"

iny!

makej
J

school, where I belong."
Then Scouty, in a tone of fear,
"tlnn't.

rrn

'ivav

anrt

leave

(The friendly old

I

spider

><»"•'

*(ort.
in* Tillies in I he next

THIS curious world

L

NOT ALL
Someone must grab Congress >;y
the neck and make it move. Of
course the only person who can
possibly <lo it is Roosevelt. And
advisors will try to pull him and
push him in so many different directions that only a vigorous,
strong man. standing on. hie own
feet with a driving will to wmash
through obstacles when persuasion
doesn't suffice, can make much
headway in ?ny direction.

PEMGU5NS
LIVE IN THE

FROZEN

ANTARCTIC
REGIONS/
THE

GALAPAGOS
PENGUIN
LIVES
iN THE

—

to

question as to the possibility that
Roosevelt can and will become the
great national leader which everyone
who
discusses the matter
agrees the country needs. Regardless of whether we should be led
to the left, right or straight ahead,
the question whether we are to be
led anywhere at all remains' a
guessing game and Mr. Roosevelt
is at last on the spot.

(READ

USE THE WANT ADS.

Everyone hopes
although some
jam through doubt—that lie will be abic to exmeasures dear to them—usually on ert complete
mastery over the
the theory that budget balancing, a Democratic leaders of tho new
sales tax and drastic reduction of Congress as well as over the huge
veterans' expenses are essential to majorities of Democratic members.
recovery—or by liberals who hope That feat is likely to take everyhe will be bold enough to make thing he has, aud perhaps more.
Congress "soak the rich" and adopt
His chief weapons will be the
a vast public works program.
patronage petrcr, the possibility of
Everyone, however, raises the appeais to the country for support
be

I

not change the status of the law I
in regard to its administration by
the department of conservation I
and development, it docs combine ;
i he office of commissioner of in-1
lard fisheries with that of state
game
warden, thus eliminating!
the department,
one division of
j
The director of the department,,
under the bill, would serve as!
state j.ame warden until this of-!
fire is filled or at. any time the'
office becomes vacant until a sue-1
cessor is elected.
Under the new bill, the fee for
licenses would be dropped sub-'
county license:
stantially, the
would be 00c in the future ir stead
of $1.25 as at present; a statewide license (proposed) $2.10, at
I present $3.25; and non-resident
license
(proposed), $10.10, at,
present, $15.25. In addition, the
Makepeace hill provides for s» fiveday permit for non-residents,
! amounting to $3.10.
j Another important feature of;
the new bill is the proposal t»i
divide the state into three ".ones,
allowing for different open and
closed seasons to allow for geographic anrl climatic differences.!
The Western zone would include'
the counties of Alleghany, Ashe,
Watauga. Avery. Mitchc'l, YanHenderson,'
cey, Buncombe, and
and all others west of those; the
Central zone would start east of
the counties named and extend to
and include the counties of War-

Iron in Roosevelt's system
whicn many admirers have thought
they saw behind his almost por«

and

petual grinning good
»

rpHE

*

nature.

GALAPAGOS

ISLANDS
ON THE

EQUATOR.

oJOMN CA0OT
RECEIVED

$40

FOR DISCOVF.R/NG-

J
^
^

NEW FOUNDLAND/

*

head-waggers

are

now

bas-

ing their lugubrious fears on
the faiiur; of Roosevelt to exert
any important influence on the dying lame duck Congress. His only
apparent efforts to intervene in any
>way were seen in his conference
with Democratic leaders at New
York, which developed into a fiasco,
aud in his effective effort to kill
off Democratic proposals for a
sales tax.

FOR many

centuries, we,^

LATE10N,/*://

MADE OF STONE/
MAC&
WAS USED. NOW THEY AkB
OF

SH&LS.

jg&SLj
w

1933

3V NC*

CER.'ICE.

INC.

3
/•lltd
■»--

The one

big job Congress

did-

passage of the prohibition repeal
amendment
w~as
accomplished
—

without his

intervention, although

he might have put it over and won
the credit

n«»<THE GALAPAGOS PENGUIN' is; "beljevea to
«°'1
with the
present abode on tlie equatorial islands l>y driftingfrom ti'e An
Humboldt current, an ocean current which flows
arctic and skirts the west coast of South America.
used for
The Mack helmet is the shell most commonly

■Milline.
.A*u4jia£-?au£t

^

